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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Our November meeting  opened with The Pledge of Allegiance led by 
Bette Foster. While attendance was of reasonable size, several key mem-
bers were absent due to their extended travels.  Perhaps upon their return 
they may share with us some of the excitement they experienced.   
 
With Halloween 2018 now in the history books, as of this writing, we can 
look forward to Thanksgiving time to contemplate and express our 
thankfulness, and respect for our blessings and all the good people in our 
lives.  Lest we never forget each November  the special opportunity to 
honor all our Veterans.  I am humbled to be in the presence of the many 
veterans in our Palomar A's,  hero's in my mind.  You deserve the utmost 
respect and sincerest gratitude for your service and sacrifices  each of you 
has contributed.   
Continued page 2. 

 

OCTOBER MEETING MINUTES 

Call To Order:  The November 7, 2018, meeting of the Palomar Model 
A Ford Club was called to order by President Anthony Lugo at 7:01 p.m. 
The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Betty Foster.  
Minutes:  A motion was made by Arlene Belt and seconded by Jim 
Gates, for approval of the minutes as published in the Reflector. The   
motion was passed.  
Treasurer’s Report:  Treasurer Dianne Frazee reported the banking 
activity: the receipts and expenditures, and the ending balance as of    
October 31, 2018. A motion was made, seconded and approved to accept 
the Treasurer’s report. Bills were presented from Bob Olivari for postage, 
Print Pros for printing the Reflector, and from Donna Lugo for Hospitali-
ty items. A motion was made, seconded and approved to pay the bills.  
Visitors, Sunshine and Sorrow:  JoAnn Pickrell said there was no 
new Sunshine/Sorrow news to report.  
Local Tours:  Tour Director Jim Ball gave us details on our planned 
‘behind the scene’ tour of the Vallecitos Water District in San Marcos, 
scheduled for Saturday, November 10th. Coffee and donuts will be availa-
ble at the Clubhouse at 9 a.m., with departure at 10 a.m. The Breakfast 
Club’s next meeting is set for Wednesday, November 14th at the Village 
Kitchen and Pie Shoppe in Carlsbad at 8 a.m.  
The Continued page 3. 
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IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND 
THE CHRISTMAS PARTY  
DEC. 8TH AT 1PM PLEASE 
SEND A CHECK FOR $31 
PER PERSON ASAP TO   
DIANNE FRAZEE MADE 
OUT TO PALOMAR A'S 
WITH YOUR CHOICE OF    
SALMON, CHICKEN, OR 
PRIME RIB.   



MORE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

This, in all probability, will be my last Presidents 
Message as the time to “pass on the torch” is           
approaching.  Our traditional last meeting of the year 
is the Christmas Party scheduled for Saturday    
December 8th. At the VISTA ELK'S at 1:00 P.M.   
 
(Reminder:  No meeting the first Wednesday in 
December)  
 
I thank the wonderful Members of the Palomar 
A's for meaningful time and friendship you 
shared with me.  I appreciate each of you for 
who you are.   
 
(Please support your new Palomar A's leaders for a 
successful 2019.  There are still a few position that 
need to be filled).   
 
AHOOGA!  AHOOGA!  
Anthony Lugo 
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                       LONG TOURS 
 2019 Canyonlands National Tour 

MAFCA’s 2019 National Tour to Kanab, UT over October 7-11 is a Hub-and-Spoke Tour. 

Each day you depart from and return to the same hotel so there is no packing, unpacking 

and relocating. Each day drive to whichever National Park or site you want to visit. There 

are six National Parks and a number of National Recreation Areas and Monuments within 

a 200 mile round trip. You choose whom to travel with and what time you want to leave 

and return.  

December Highlight : Zion National Park – 80 miles round trip 

(https://www.nps.gov/zion/index.htm) Zion National Park is Utah’s 

first National Park for good reasons. With its steep canyon red walled 

spectacular valley, few natural wonders are in its league. Considered 

by many to be one of America’s premier national parks for extreme 

hiking, Zion should be at the top of your bucket list.  

Zion Canyon, which runs for over 15 miles cutting through the red 

and tan colored sandstone, offering an unparalleled vista. Zion is  

truly one of America’s gems, located in a land rich with them.  

The entry to the National Park is only 30 miles from Kanab (Highway 

89 north and turn west, onto UT 9 at Mt. Carmel Junction) and another 25 miles to the Visitors Center. This day’s 

tour will provide a lifetime of memories so be sure to bring your camera. Take the time to stop and enjoy the many 

scenic pull outs. Once at the Visitors Center, a free tour bus is available for a tour through the upper end of the scenic 

valley. Spring through fall, this bus system is the only way to visit the upper end of the picturesque valley and we 

highly encourage you to take advantage of it.  

Entrance fees to the park depend on a few things but are generally $30 per vehicle. For those 62 or older, a senior 

pass is your best choice. Costing $80, this is a lifetime pass and is good at all National Parks and other sites under 

the authority of the National Park Service. Passes are available online and at most large National Parks. Visit https://

store.usgs.gov/senior-pass for information and requirements. For those under 62, an annual pass is available.  For 

information or to purchase on-line visit https://store.usgs.gov/pass.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwipwOqxz-PeAhXFT98KHaISDiEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.zionnationalpark.com%2Fexplore%2Fthings-to-do%2Fhike%2F&psig=AOvVaw318GouUCKbFtoNUkrx68bC&ust=15428253


MORE NOVEMBER MEETING MINUTES 
 

Long Tour Report:  John Frazee said that the 2019 National Tour plans are rapidly moving forward, 
and you might wish to make your hotel reservations if you plan to attend. The hotel will be the Holiday 
Inn Express in Kanab, Utah; the meet is scheduled for October 7-11, 2019.  
SoCal Report:  No SoCal report this month. 
Vice President’s Report:  Ed Simpson said there were Palomar A t-shirts, hats, patches, and win-
dow stickers for sale in the back.  
Reflector Director’s Report:  David Frazee was not at the meeting.   
Technical Director’s Report:  Chuck Grabowsky gave a report on his experience working with ra-
diators in the Model A.  
Raffle:  John Pickrell conducted the raffle. The Club had donations from Steve Currie, the Cordtz, 
Thamers, Lugos, and Williams for raffle prizes.  Keith Thamer won the Attendance Prize, the Birthday 
Prize went to Bob Payne. Jim Foster won the 50/50 Prize and the Grand Prize went to Jim Ball.   
Membership:  There were no new members this month.    
Public Relations:  Although not in attendance, Barbara Kruegel reported that we were published.  
Correspondence:  Anthony Lugo said we had received a notice of a car show on November 18th ben-
efiting the San Diego Humane Society called ‘Bones 4 Homes’, and a notification of the Modesto Area 
A’s Turlock Swap Meet, set for Jan 26-27, 2019. 
Old Business: Christmas Party plans are in the works. The cost is $31/person, mailed to Dianne 
Frazee if you would like to attend. 
New Business:  Jim Gates made a proposal to give $100 to the Social Club for their DJ at their New 
Year’s Eve Party. A motion made by Clyde Marion, with a second by Joe Williams. The motion was 
passed. Jim also told us the rent for the Clubhouse would remain the same for next year: $0/month. 
Anthony Lugo asked for volunteers for the 2019 Palomar Model A Board, and sent around slips of pa-
per to make nominations.  
Hospitality:  Donna Lugo thanked those who brought refreshments for tonight’s meeting.  
Monkey Business:  Anthony Lugo told us a tale of an accountant resignation letter sent from Swit-
zerland. 
Adjournment:  There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8:02 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Linda Thamer, Secretary  
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STOLEN MODEL A RECOVERED 200 MILES AWAY 

A Nobleboro, Maine man was arrested November 2nd and charged with       
burglary and theft after police say he stole a 1930 Ford Model A coupe from a 
local garage in June. 

Brian Cookson, 53, was charged with the two felonies, according to a release 
from Lt. Michael Murphy of the Lincoln County Sheriff’s Office. 

The arrest follows an investigation that led Lincoln County detectives to Rhode 
Island, where the car had allegedly been sold to an unsuspecting party, Murphy said. 

The vehicle, valued at about $10,000, was recovered intact. 

It was reported stolen in August, when the owner said he discovered the green car with black fenders missing, 
and was last seen some time in May, police said at the time. 

Cookson was booked at Two Bridges Regional Jail in Wiscasset and released on $2,000 cash bail with conditions 
that include no contact with the alleged victim or witnesses, no possession of burglar’s tools and that he is subject 
to search for burglar’s tools. 

Bangor Daily News • November 2, 2018  



 

Vallecitos Water District: A behind the scenes look at the operation and 
maintenance of public drinking water and wastewater systems.  

Wow, what a way to wrap up our year of Local Tours! In part, the Valleci-
tos Water District’s Mission Statement reads: Our mission is to serve as 

water and wastewater specialists and to pro-
vide continuous outreach and education for 
our customers………well, when it comes to 
knowing their business and fulfilling the 
District’s mission, our tour hosts, Operations 
and Maintenance Manager Ed Pedrazzi and 
General Manager Glenn Pruim, demonstrat-
ed they really do ‘walk the talk!’ 

Ed gave us an outstanding overview of what 
it takes to operate and maintain public 
drinking water and wastewater systems.  

Ed discussed the process of getting water 
from Vallecitos Water District’s many 
sources, to your tap and then to its eventual 
end, i.e. the wastewater distribution and 
treatment systems.  Ed gave us a glimpse at 
the complexities of what it takes to store, 
test and maintain water quality and distrib-
ute safe drinking water while insuring their 

wastewater systems 
flow uninterrupted 
(cause nobody needs a 
disruption in 
wastewater service!) 
 
After that we had 
lunch at the Old Spa-
ghetti Factory in San 
Marcos.  

All in all, it was an 
outstanding, educa-
tional and fun 
tour.  Our many 
thanks to Ed Pedrazzi 
and Glenn Pruim!! 

 

LOCAL TOUR - DECEMBER 

VALLECITOS WATER DISTRICT TOUR  

When:  The Holidays 

Where:  Your Kid’s, Grandkid’s, or Friend’s Kid’s Home 

Meet: Any Potential New Member You Can.   

Depart:  Earlier than if in a modern.  Fee: Free. 

Tour Starts: When you stop and the first passer by strikes up a conversation. 

Description: December is “Invite a New Member Month” Several of us have classic car policies which require us 
to limit our driving to club sponsored 
events, but what would do more 
for our club than to build it’s mem- 
bership? So, please consider driving 
your Model A to  your family social 
events this December, then come  
January 2nd, have friends attend our 
meeting and tell us how you met! 
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FUN FACT:  ONE BILLING UNIT OF WATER IS 

EQUAL TO 748 GALLONS.  ONE GALLON OF 

WATER WEIGHS 8.34 POUNDS. THAT’S          

APPROXIMATELY 6,238 POUNDS OF PRODUCT 

PER UNIT DELIVERED TO YOUR HOUSE FOR 

UNDER $10.00! 



 

Suffering from the effects of the Great Depression, the Granville Brothers 
decided in July 1931 to build an aircraft to compete in that fall's Thompson 
Trophy competition at the National Air Races in Cleveland, Ohio. They hoped 
that a victory in the prestigious race would lead to additional orders for their 
line of sporting aircraft. 

Constructed in less than five weeks at a cost of under $5,000, the Gee Bee (for 
"Granville Brothers") Model Z, named City of Springfield, was a small, tubby 
airplane. It was essentially the smallest possible airframe constructed around 

the most powerful available engine, a 
supercharged Pratt & Whitney   R-985 
"Wasp Junior" radial engine, producing 
535 horsepower 

First flying on August 22, 1931, the Gee 
Bee Z quickly proved to be tricky to fly, but 
fulfilled every expectation with regards to 
its speed. Flown by pilot Lowell Bayles, the 
Gee Bee Z attained the speed of 267.342 
miles per hour at the National Air Races 
during the Shell Speed Dash qualifying on 

September 1, then went on to win the Goodyear Trophy race, run over a course 
of 50 miles, the next day at an average speed of 205 miles per hour. On 
September 5, the aircraft's engineer, Bob Hall, flew the Gee Bee Z to victory in 
the General Tire and Rubber Trophy race, then won again the next day in a free
-for-all event. 

In the Thompson Trophy Race on September 7, Bayles was triumphant, 
winning with an average speed of 236.24 miles per hour, Beating competitors 
including Jimmy Doolittle.  Doolittle won the next year in the GeeBee R-1. 

Following the Thompson Trophy race, the Gee Bee Z was re-engined with a 
larger, 750-horsepower Wasp Senior radial, in preparation for an attempt at 
establishing a world speed record for landplanes at Wayne County Airport in 
Detroit, Michigan. Unofficially clocked at 314 miles per hour on a trial run, it 
surpassed the previous record of 278 miles per hour by attaining 281.75 miles 
per hour on December 1, 1931, but the margin was too small to be officially 
registered. A further record attempt on December 5, 1931, would end in 
tragedy. The plane suffered a wing failure and crashed, killing Bayles. 

ERA FASHION TRENDS 
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With the major success of the 
1929 races, the men suggested 
to Charles E. Thompson that a 
sanction be obtained from the 
National Aeronautic Assn. to 
establish a permanent Thomp-
son Trophy. A deed of gift was 
drawn up along with a set of 
flexible rules to apply to the 
race. Mr. Thompson felt most 
trophies, were very poor and 
incorrect from a standpoint of 
art. He formed a committee to 
judge designs on their artistic 
and symbolic merits.  

 

The winning trophy was de-
signed by Walter A. Sinz, fash-
ioned of bronze, mounted on a 
black marble base. It repre-
sented Icarus, the first man to 
fly, according to Greek my-
thology, with wings spread, 
facing skyward, symbolizing 
man’s ever-constant desire to 
fly. A tapered cliff rises behind 
Icarus, suggesting man's pro-
gress in conquering the air 
throughout the centuries. In 
bas relief about the cliff are 
sculptured epochal milestones 
in man's attainment of great 
speeds. Above the cliff are bil-
lowy clouds, perched eagles, 
and a rising sun. Names of the 
winning pilots were engraved 
on the ten shields mounted 
beneath the clouds.  

The GeeBee Z 

Thompson Products, the sponsor of the 
Thompson trophy won annually at the 
National Air Races, was founded in 
1900 as the Cleveland Cap Screw Com-
pany. As it grew it produced automotive 
and aircraft parts and in 1926 became 
the Thompson Products Co. After the 
war, it built jet and aerospace parts and 
in 1958 it merged with the Ramo 
Wooldridge Corp. to become TRW Inc. 
Another TRW charity is the Crawford 
Auto-Aviation Collection, the world’s 
largest collection of pre-1910 autos. 

Early in 1929, a volunteer for the inau-
gural National Air Races to be held in 
Cleveland approached Mr. Lee Clegg of 
Thompson’s to ask if they would pro-
vide a trophy for one of the races. Clegg 
and Ray Livingstone looked over the list 
of races and saw that no other company 
had chosen the International Land 
Plane Free-For-All. Clegg sent Living-
stone to a trophy store where he pur-
chased a large loving cup for the sum of 
$25 plus $10 for the engraving.  

THE THOMPSON TROPHY 

https://airandspace.si.edu/sites/default/files/images/collection-objects/record-images/NASM-2009-30467.jpg


GeeBee R-1 Pedal Car 

Airflow Collectibles Inc. 

Address: 984 N Lemon St, Orange, CA 

92867 

Phone: (714) 633-3330 

Website: www.airflowcollect.com 

If you are looking for a period toy to get 

your grandchild or great grandchild, 

for Christmas, may I suggest something 

from Airflow Collectibles?  They have 

been in business since 1999 producing 

pedal planes for about $500 and pedal 

classic cars for about $300. For the 

very young, they also sell a “Retro 

Rocker” assembly to fasten to the 

wheels so the toddler doesn’t accidently 

roll into the street. 

The  Bye Lo Baby Doll 

Born in San Diego, CA on March 16, 1877, Grace Storey wanted to   

become an artist since the age of eight. She was a student in the art 

school in San Diego run by Maud McMullan when she met sculptor 

Arthur Putnam. They were married in 1899 and moved to San Francis-

co where her husband pursued an art career while Grace raised the 

couple’s children. After their divorce in 1915, she gave painting and 

drawing lessons and began sculpting dolls to support her family. 

In 1920 Putnam visited a Salvation Army day nursery in Los Angeles 

where she studied a 3-day old sleeping girl. Using clay she quickly 

worked at the baby’s side to sculpt its likeness. Putnam often remarked 

that she wanted the doll to be as lifelike as possible, unlike “prettier” 

dolls of the day. Her doll couldn’t have come at a better time; plum-

meting birthrates after World War I meant children had fewer sib-

lings, so parents sought out realistic dolls that could encourage nurtur-

ing skills. The cuddly doll had a hand-painted bisque head, a cloth 

body (the cuddly part), and glass sleep eyes, and was dressed in a 

white christening dress. Bye-Lo Babies were a commercial success, 

produced until 1952 in various materials: bisque, composition, cellu-

loid, and rubber.  

Antiques Roadshow Subject: 

Featured In Des Moines, Hour 1 (episode #0415 : July 17, 1999)  

Appraised value (1999)  $2,200 – $2,500  

Vintage : Des Moines (#1831)  

As of 2016, prices for the most common styles of Bye-Lo Baby dolls, 

sized about 14" on a cloth body with celluloid hands, have remained 

stagnant in the range of $200 and up. All-bisque models have trended 

slightly down in price. The highest prices go for mint, all original dolls, 

and dolls with rarer style bodies and wigged hair. The highest prices 

seem to be about $600 or so, but much higher for dolls with trous-

seaus, Fly-Lo Babies, and other rare models. 
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DUES 

It is that time of year again the 2019 

Dues are due. Still $20 for the 

year.  Need the checks made out to 

the: Palomar A's checks are to be sent 

to the Membership Chairperson: 

                Judy Burrell 

                127 Avenida Trieste 

                San Clemente, CA  92672 

If you have any changes such as ad-

dress, phone numbers or want to add 

new cars or delete cars.  This is the 

time to let me know, so the roster will 

have a correct information.  

https://thumbs.worthpoint.com/zoom/images1/1/0713/21/airflow-sport-racer-gee-bee-toy-pedal_1_f956a35af0ff0779902941cd4da2f153.jpg


DECEMBER    
BIRTHDAYS 

1  Craig French 

1  Wayne Wiedle 

2  Cindy Wilson 

6  Lucy Wheeler 

11  Joan Moore 

12  Dee Olivari 

13  Dianne Frazee 

14  Jim King 

15  Jon Velasco 

22  Betty Foster 

24  Ed Simpson 

28 Donna Lugo 

DECEMBER 

 ANNIVERSARIES 

2  Clyde & Kathy Marion 

26  Larry & Karen Beel 

27 Dick & Carmen Smith 

31  Fred & Donna Slikker 

Devon, Debbie, and Doug Clayton 

in front of their beautifully        

restored 1931 Slant Window Blind 

Back. The car received the "Best of 

Show" award with 497.7 points for 

his excellent restoration project.  A 

count this high has never been 

seen before the judging at Sparks.  

Doug has produced at least three 

restorations judged “Best of Show” 

over the years.  Long time mem-

bers may remember that Doug was 

the Chief Judge at the 1990 

MAFCA Convention in San Diego 

ADVERTISERS 
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DECEMBER CALENDAR 

5  60 Minutes of Swing Free Concert @ 

CCAE at 6PM 

8  Christmas Party @ the Elks 1PM 

8  Annual Parade of Lights @ 

Oceanside Harbor 

8  Petersen Auto Museum Auction by 

Sotheby’s Auction House 6PM 

27-30 SD Intl. Auto Show @ the San 

Diego Convention Center 

 

 



HELPFUL SOLUTIONS FOR PROBLEMS 
YOU ALWAYS TRIED TO FIX ANOTHER 
WAY (PROBABLY NOT THE RIGHT WAY) 

Chalk a screwdriver:  Like a pool cue, a screwdriver is 
less apt to slip if it is chalked up.  The next time you 
have a stubborn and slippery screw head, try coating 
the tip if your screwdriver with standard blackboard 
chalk. 

Spray Paint upside down:  
If you are frustrated by 
having to throw away 
partially used cans of 
spray paint because the 
nozzle is clogged by dry 
paint, the next time you 
finish painting, turn the 
can completely upside 
down and spray until it’s 
clear. The nozzle will 
then be clear and ready to 
use when you paint 
again. 

Remove your spray nozzles: Another idea is to remove 
the nozzles immediately after you paint and keep them 
in a sealed jar of paint thinner. 

Cola your rust away:  If you have a nut rusted to a bolt, 
or you have a rusty screw you need to use, throw it into 
a glass of cola for a few hours, when you remove it, 
you’ll probably find it clean of rust. (After seeing what it 
does, you might decide you’ll no longer want to drink 
cola even 
when it’s 
fresh!) Coke 
can also be 
used to clean 
rusty chrome 
bumpers, just 
crinkle up 
some alumi-
num foil, dip 
it into a bowl 
of cola, and 
rub out the rust. 

Holder for wires you want to solder:  Holding two wires 
in position to solder them together can be a challenge. 
Help hold them in place with a Styrofoam cup. Cut slits 
in opposite sides of the rim and wedge the pieces you’re 
working on into the sides so that their ends touch over 
the center of the cup. In addition to being and “third 
and fourth hand” the cup will catch any solder that 
drops.  If you need to stabilize the cup, put some sand 
or water in it. 

Preserving your hubcaps:  When installing a set of very 
rare original hubcaps, crimp over only four tabs, 90 de-
grees apart, this will hold the cap tight and save the un-
used tabs for a future removal and installation. 

 

Help installing your cotter pins:  Putting cotter pins 
through perfectly aligned castellated nuts can be diffi-
cult in a dark, confined space. Prepare the bolt ahead of 
time to make the job much easier, Before installing the 
nut, take a small triangular file and run a shallow cut on 
the thread end of the bolt parallel to the hole for the 
cotter pin.  This makes it much easier to line up the 
notches in the nut with the fine cut on the end of the 
bolt, and the hole will be in line for the cotter pin. 

How to oil a Model A window regulator:  If the regula-
tor inside the door to raise and lower your windows is 
difficult to raise, and you don’t want to take off the door 
panel to oil it, get a wire coat hanger, straighten it out, 
then bend a hook at one end.  Insert the hook into the 
fully opened window, and catch the mechanism with it, 
then using an oil can, squirt oil on the exposed wire and 
it will flow down to the hook, lubricating the tight part.  
Then just remove the hook and open and close the win-
dow a few times to work the oil over the part. 

Help removing your engine head:  If you find it impos-
sible to remove your Model A head, simply remove the 
nuts – if you haven’t already.  Take off all of the spark 
plugs, and with your hand crank, turn the engine over 
until pistons #2 and #3 are at the top of their compres-
sion. Then, take several feet of 3/8th inch rope and feed 
it into the spark plug holes of pistons #1 and #4.  Try to 
use about the same number of feet in each hole.  Then 
turn the hand crank and with a little force, the head will 
lift right up. 

Charcoal Briquettes to keep your tools rust free:  Metal 
tools that sit unused in your toolbox for long periods of 
time risk getting rusty from the moisture in the air. A 
charcoal briquette placed in the bottom of the toolbox 
acts as a drying agent to prevent this from happening.  
If the briquette feels damp, then just replace it and use 
the old one in your barbeque. 

 

.  

HELP FOR BEGINNING A’ERS 
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THE REFLECTOR 

For questions about or 

inputs to The Reflector, 

contact the editor, David 

Frazee at frazeeintree 

@hotmail.com 

 

If you are submitting a   

photo using Google Docs, 

you may share them with 

jdfrazee@gmail.com 

 

PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

PALOMAR MODEL A CLUB 
NORTH SAN DIEGO COUNTY 

2410 Appian Rd 
Carlsbad, CA 92010 

 

Phone: 760-729-4865 
E-mail: jndfrazee@aol.com  

 
Meetings are held the first 
Wednesday of each month in the 
Palomar Estates East Club House 
located at 650 S. Rancho Santa Fe 
Road, San Marcos, CA 92078. The 
doors open at 6:00 pm for social 
time and the meeting starts at 
7:00pm.  

 

ERA FASHION TRENDS 

ARTICLES FOR 2019 
 

In 1928 over a million Americans owned 

ceremonial swords due to the membership 

of the Knights of Pythias. In the January 

issue, we’ll find out who were these 

Knights and when they would carry these 

swords. 

 

The February issue will have the story of Chuck Norris—not the karate expert– 

but the Chuck Norris famous during the Model A Era for his efforts during 

Prohibition. 

 

On March 3, 1931, Herbert Hoover was desperate for a feel-good story.  He 

found it by making the "Star Spangled Banner" the U.S. national anthem. 


